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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA . 

(WITWATERSRAND LOCAL DIVISION) . 

BEFORE THE HONOURiffiLE MR . JUSTICE BOSHOFF . 

JOHAHNESBURG, 18th December, 1964 . 

In the matter of 

THE STATE vs. l. WILTON NIKWAYI' . , 
2 . IAN DAVID KITSON; 

3. LALOO CHIBA; 

4 . JOHN ?,DWARD MATTHEWS 

5. Sil.'J:HY ANDRAN ATH RAGUNAN 

PN . 

and 

MAHARAJ . 

CHARGES SABOTAGE, in contravention of secti on 21(1) 

of Act No . 76 of 1962, (two counts) , 

PL3A 

Contravening section 11(a) , read with 
sections 1 and 12, of Act No . 44 of 
1950, as amended, and 

Contravening section 3(1)(b) , read wi th 
section 2, of Act No . 8 of 1953, as 
amended, 

VERDICT 

NOT ~1!IL'IY, ALL ACCUSED , ON ALIJ COUNTS . 

GUILTY, ALL FIVE ACCUSED , ON ALL 4 COUNTS . 

JUDGE I S Iill~.'U~:RKS IN PASSING SENTENCE . 

At tl:.3 '~r:.d of tl'le r.ase for the State the case for the 

defence was close1, a~d the Court was asked by the defence 

not to deal with four specific questions in its judgment 

aDd to reserve to the d0fence the right to lead evidence 

thereor. shouJd ~he accused be convicted . The questions ar e 

the following : 

(a). Whether or not accu.sed Nos . 1,2 and 3 and witness "D" 

had decided that informers should be killed; 

(b) 0 'ivhether or u0t they had decided to arm uni ts of 

Umkonto/ •• • 



, 
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Umkonto; 

(0). Whether or not any person, and more particularly on~ 

Ghangat. was killed, because it was thought that he 

was an informer, and 

(d). Whether or not there was a call to commit sabotage in 

the proposed broadcast of the 25th June, 1964. 

After the five accused were oonvicted they reconsidered 

their position and decided not to give evidence under 

oath. Each one ~f them has made a statement from the 
-

dook in respect of questions (a) and (b). Nos. 1, 2 and -
3 accused in their statements in contradiotion to th~ evl-

denoe of witness .I'D" deniGd that any dGcision was tak~n. 

In respeot of question (c) No. 3 accused denied that h~ 

had said that one Ghangat was killed beoaus8 it was thought 

that h~ was an informer. 

I should mention here that there was no evidence that 

Ghangat was irt fact killed because he was an inf~rm~r. 

Witness liD" merely stated that No. 3 accused had reported 

at a meeting of the National High Command that an Indian 

informer had been killed. The State at no time made it 

part of its case that an informer was actually killed by 

persons oonnected with ~r working for Umkonto. 

I accept the sworn t§stimony of witness "D" that 

Ne. 3 accused in fact mado such a statement. Ne. 3 accused 

admits that he ~ay have ' made a casual remark that Ghangat 

was killed, but it is diffioult to understand What intereet 

the new National High Command could have had in; this -
.piece .r intelligence if No. 3 accused did net try t.~re-

late it to Umkonto activities. However, as I have al-

ready stated, there seems to be no truth in the report, 

and the State is not relying on it. 

There was also;o evidenoe that there was a call to \ 

commi t/ ••. 
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commit sabotage in the proposed broadcast of the 25th June,( 
1964. 

There is n c acceptable reason why the Court should I 
reject the evidence of witness "D" (a) that a decison was 

taken that informers should be killed, that it was decided 

that the decision be referred to the politioal leadership 

for its approval and that the political leadership decided 

that nothing should be done which might prejudice the ac

cused in the Rivonia trial and (b), that a decisi ~n was 

taken t e arm units of Umkonto. The Court will, however, 

not have regard to these decisions in assessing punish-

ment because the decisions in themselves could be con-

sidered as acts of sabotage within the meaning of seotien 

21(1) of Act No. 76 of 1962, and the State is bound by 

its further particulars which do not include suoh acte of 

sab . tage. 

I n ew oome to the difficult task of meting out appro-

priate punishment. The Court has to consider the nature 

of the effences, the circumstances under which they were 

committed, the degree of participation of the respective 

accused and the circumstances personal to them and sheuld 

then assess appropriate sentences sufficient to meet 

the de$errent, preventive, reformative and retributive 

ends ef criminal justice •• 

The five accused in their statements to the Court 

accepted full responsibil~ty for thepart they had in 

furthering the objec1:s of Umkonto and explained the cir-

cumstances and the events which influenced them te be 

asaociated with Umkonto and its activities. In stating 

these ciroumstances and events they merely repeated in 

their own words ,as applying to themselves,what was re

ferred to in the programme nf the Communist Party (Exhi

bit R. 39), as the state of affairs which made it the 

central and immediate task of the Communist Party to 
lead/ ••• 
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lead the fight for the national liberation of the non-

white people and for the victory of the democratic revo-

lution , and \'/'hat was referred to in Operation lVIayabuye 

(Exhibit R71) as one of the important ingredi ents of a 

revolutionary situation that was present . Such circUID-

stances and events were thus real:y the reasuns advanced 

for the formation of Umkonto and the basis fo r commending 

it to the non~ihites and fo r stir ring them into activity 

in support of the so called liberatioll movement which 

was according to the p:oclairoed objectu no less than a 

insurrection ~gainst white rule . TheCommunist Party 

regarded Umkonto as a valuable .veapon to supplement the 

work of mass agitation and as a valuable field for the 

training of militant liberation fighters in the tech-

niQues of armed struggle . Ie referred to its acts as 
I 

s8rving to arouse the fighting spirit of the people and 

as having given the lie to the Government ' s propaganda 

image of a peaceful and stable social order in South 

Africa and as having helpeJ. greatly to create and maintain 

an atmosphere of imminent revolutionary change . 

AccorJing to the Communist Party acts of sabotage were 

not enough and had n~ver been considered to be enough by 

thems8lves to achieve thecommon aim of Uhlkonto and the 

rest of the liberation movement , namely , the overthrow 

of the white supremacy stat~ . 

On the evidence it is clear that all the acts 

alleged and proved against thefive accused on the four 

different counts were committed by them or persons 

associated with them in the fu:therance of the achieve-

ment of the'lob jects of Umkonto . It is thus proper and 

fair to treat all four counts as one for the purposes of 

sentence . 

The/ •••• 
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The acts alleged andproved were direoted against 

law and order and the safety of the State. Suoh~ts 

t 

can only be regarded as extremely serious. No State 

w~uld at any time regard such acts otherwise than serious, 

Unlawful aots cannot be condoned by the Ceurt and the 

Court may ntt impose a sentence which might give the 

impression that the crimes committed by the accused are 

net s~ious. 

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 accused served on the new National 

High Command. In that cap~city they direoted the 

aotivities of Umkonto. They were subject te the politi

cal leaiership but responsible to keep Umkonto alive aa 

an erganisation and to see 1 ~a. its aims were aohieved. 

It was argued on behalf of the accused that at the sta~~ 

whe. the Nati~nal High Command was fermed,it was a sem1~ 
" 

moribund remnant of the of the old National High Commant 

which attempted te carry on with the funotions of the ,1' 
National High Commend and was at no time anything less t:, 

than a sbadow of the old National High Cemmand. That 

may te some extent be true, but it was intended t~ revive 
.,;. 

Umkente 8S a militant organisa~gn. Steps were taken to 
. 

teach persons to make black powder ' and they were en-

couraged to build up stocks o~ explosives. According to 

reports which No. 1 accused made to the new National 

High Command there was a substantial inorease in the 

peraennel under the new National High Command. Active 

steps were taken to recruit new members and the Regional 

Command of the Eastern Province was instruoted te step 

up its activities. The new National High Command ex

pected sabotage activity in that area; and becauss wit

ness"Z" was thought to be too inactive he was reCluired 

to surrender his position to one Ngola. ~ Instructions 

were/ ••• 
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were in fact given to regional comm~nds to commit acts 

of sabotage after the judgment in the Rivonia trial. 

The new National High Command was admittedly not able to 

function as smoothly and effectively as the old Nat1enal 

High Command, but that was not due to the fault of the 

new National High Command. It was due to the steps 

which the police had taken by uncovering the activities 

of Umkon!-o and arresting its leaders. The new National 

High Command was intended +'0 repair the damage the police 

had done to Umkonto as an organisation and to create the 

impression that it was still in tact ani active. 

No. 1 accused is 41 years of age and has on his ewn' 

account been active in the~ :ield of politics f~r A l~ng 

-Io:imo. He held a high position in the African Nati'~nE!l 

Congress and was actively ~ngaged on Umkony~ aotivities 

since his return from China. He denies that he is a 

communist, but the Court accepts the evidence If w~tnese 

"D" that he disclosed tb him during political discussiens 

that he was a communist. He was c~sely associatei with 

the old National High C~mmand and served OD its logistics 

committee, He was at Rivonia at the time of the police 

raid, but managed to evada arrest. He assisted te re-, 

constitute theNatjonal High C~mmand and was the link be

tween the National High Commanc and the African members 

of Umkont~. The acts committed by him in furthering the 

achievement of the obje~t.s0f Umkont~ appear from the 

evidence referred t'J in the judgment. 

No. 2 accused is 45 years of age and has a family 

with two young children. He has been a communist fer 

many years. He served on the technical committee under 

the old Nati~nal Bigh Command and joined the logistics 

o"'mmi+-I;ee whenit was formed. He assisted to re-constitute 

the new! •• 
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the new N~tional High Command and was the link between 

i t and the political leaders . He obtained finance from 

an undisclosed source f or the purposes of Umkento . The 

other acts committed by him in furthering the achievement 

of the objects of Umkonto appear from theevidence refer-

red to in the judgment . 

No . 3 accused is 34 years of age and also has a 

family of two young cLildren . He was the link between 

the new Nati onal High Command and the Indian members of 

Umkonto . He was already associated with No . I accused 

whenNo . 1 accused attended to the activities of Umkonto 

unaer the old National High Command . The ether acts com

mitted by him in furthering the achievement of the ob

jects of Umkonto appear from the evidence referred to 

in the judgment . 

Ne . 4 accused is 51 years of age and has a large 

family . He served on the technical committee under the 

old National High Command from early in 1962 until March, 

April 1963 . He a~~its that he worked for the Congress I 
Alliance by writing articles f er them , keeping mo~ey for = them i~is employers safe and storing goods and mater-

ials in the cellars under his house . He assiated in 

the c onstruction of a radio apparatus and made articles 

and was regarded as a handyman willing t e werk f er the 

cause of Umkonto . He had no say in policy and held n e 

senior position in Umkonto . He explained his possession 

of the . 303 cartridges, but the Court cannot accept the 
.'!.i 

explanation . He was using his cellars for the storage 

of the property of banned organisations, and it is dif

ficult to believe that he wanted to bury the cartridges 

in the ground and forgot about them. He in fact hai ex

plosives and ingredients f~ explosives and parts ef 

timing/ • • • 
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timing devices in the cellar s . One cellar in whi ch a 

transmitter and r adio parts were ke~t had a secret en-

trance through a hole in the wall a~d he c ould have 

hidden the am~unition there if he really intended to 
The ~ ther 

/1 
hide them. / acts committed by him in further the achieve-

ment of the objects of Umkonto appear from the eTidence 

discussed in the judgment . 

N0 . 5 accused is 30 years of age . He admit s that 

he acted as messenger, made his house available , purchased 

artioles at the behest of others for Umkont o and publish
~ 

ed articles~ He, however , denies that the articles had 
~ 

anything to do with sab otage 9 but he and No . 4 accused 

assisted with the publication and distribution of the 

Freedom Fighter . He assisted with the distribution of 

a booklet Marxism and also assisted with the du~licati ~n 

work even before June , 1963 . Mass agitati on was an im-

portant part of the campaign for the democratic revolution . 

It was an essential step in the preparati on for guerilla 

VI: r.rf are e According to Operation Mayabuye (Exhibit R7l), 

guerilla units would be dependent up on the masses f or 

protection and supplies. Both No . 4 and 5 accused there-

fore made an important and a valuable c ontributi ~n towards 

the furtherance of the achievements of Umkonto with their 

work in this connection . The other acts committed by 

No . 5 accused appeaB from the evidence discussed in the 

judgmen +, • 

Nos. 1, 4 and 5 accused explained their possession 
~ 

of the firearms found with them, but I am n ot satisfied 

that their explanations show that their possessi ~n was 

not c~nnecte d with Umkonto activities andits objects . 

Although each accused is liable f or the acts 

committed by theother accused, and their other associates 

in/ ••• 
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inUmkonto 7 there was ~ difference in degree in their parti

cipation in the acts of Umkonto and it would be fair and 

proper to make some allAwance for such difference in 

asseRsing the punis~ent of each of the accused . 

It was strenuously argued on behalf of the accused 

that the need for fixing a seLtence that would give effect 

to the deterrent aspect of puni~hment was greatly reduced 

by virtue of the fact that organised saro tage ha s now 

virtually c~me to an end and that the efficiency of the 

police force was now the real and €ffective deterrent for 

would be offenders 0 The Court should have regard t o ~~~ 

seriousness and prevalence of the crimes in considering 

the deterrent aspect of the punishment , but I d o not think 

that the Court is called upon to rely on the efficiency of 

the police in asses s ing tt.e sentence . On the contrary the 

Ccurt f I thiny.1 should have regard to thedifficulties 

wjth which thE' police are confronted in combating this 

type of crime 0 I shall not presume to read the accused 

a h~mily on the evils end viscicusnessof their conduct . 

They stand here vnrepentent in the strength of their 
.------ "' ~--- -political beliefs and convictions . --------- ----- - --------- All that I need and 

should say is that in matters affecting law and order 

and the safety af the State the Courts will a~ply the 

prrvisions of section 21(1) of Act 76 of 1962 with all 

the rig~ur of the lawo At the same time the Court should 

bear in mind that there are persena in the community who 

are wedded to the same ideas as the accused , though they 

may be unlawful ideas in this country, and the Co~t should 

not imprae sentences which ~re vindictive and tend to 

breed resentment and thsu discourage law and order . It 

had reen the history and tradition of our Courts t o im-

pose severe sentences to preserve the maintenance of law 

and/ ••• 
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and crder, but at the same time caution has been exer- \ 

victim of cised no'~ to render anyone the unfortunate 

political dissension by excessive severity. 

Giving du.e consideration to the statements of the 

accused and what has been argued on their behalf ~d 

paying du.e J:'egard t) the deterrent ,preventive , reform-

a~ , :'ve and retributive ends of criminal justice, the 

COUT"b _J.aA decided that the follawiPg sentences would he 
\ 

a.ppro:p.'..~ia t e ~.nd pro:per E..entences for the accused: 

No!) 1 accused is sentenced to life imprisonment; 

No ... 2 at;cused is sentenced to 20 years imprisonment; 

No .. 3 acc1lsed is sentenced to 18 years imprisonment; 

No .. it 8.ccused is sentenced tC'l 15 yea.rs imprisonment; 

Ne'l 5 accused is sentence6. to 12 years imprisonment. 
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